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flAJOR BITTINQER BLACKBALLED

Our Consul --General in Canada Turned
Down by; a -- Montreal Club. -

MontrealJan. 6.--- A sensation was
caused hene tonight by the news that
Major Jerhn L. Bittlnger, the United
Sttj,Jeg Consul-Gener- al for Canada,
had been blackballed for-- , membership
in the St. James Club, Montreal's
swell social organization.

Major Bittinger was appointed. Con- -
eul-Gener- al at Montreal a few months
ago by President McKinley. When
his nomination was made It was
strongly opposed on the ground that
Major Bittinger, while internal reve-
nue gauger for the Sixth' district of
Missouri, had conspired to defrand
the United States; that he had pleaded
guilty to the" charge and had been sen-
tenced to two years' imprisonment
and a fine of $1,000. The opposition
came to nothing,-a- s --Major Bittinger's
appointment was confirmed.

When he came to Canada .circulars
were sent to the leading newspapers
and to prominent citizens of Montreal
giving the details of the incident in
Major Bittinger's career, and they
created an unfavorable impression.
Major Bittinger's name was presented
some weeks ago for membership in the
St. James Club, and the vote was
taken tonight. When the ballot was
counted it was found that a large num-
ber of blackballs had been placed in
the box and the application was re-
jected. The incident is likely to lead
to a great deal of ill feeling.

Rejected the Guarantee.
By Cable to Thb Telegram.

London, Jan. 8. A cablegram from
Pekin says that China has rejected
the proposals of Russia to guarantee
the loan.

THE MARKETS.

Closing Quotations by Private Wire
to W. A. Porterfleld & Co.

W. A. Porterfleld & Co., commission
brokers, furnish us with the following
closing quotations of the New York
Stock exchange and the Chicago Board
of Trade:

The following are the closing quota- -
of the New York Stock Exchange:

New York, Jan. 8, 1898.

American tobacco. 91
Atch., Top. & Santa Fe
B. and O
C. and 0 22i
Chic, Bur. and Quincy 101!
Chic. Gas 961
Del.', Lack, and Western
Delaware and Hudson 114
Am. spirits
Dist'r and cattle feed
Erie
General Electric 36
Jersey Central 97

Louisville and Nashville 574
Lake Shore
Manhattan Elevated 113J
Missouri and Pacific 34i
Northwestern 123
Northern Pacific Pr
National Lead
New York Central 110
Pacific Mail
Reading 23
Rock Island 9IFI
Southern Railway
Southern Railway Pr 32i
St. Paul 96
Sugar Trust 143i
Tenn. Coal & Iron 27i
Texas Pacific ,.
U.S. Leather Preferred 641
Western Union Tel 93i
Wabash Preferred 18i

The following are the closing quota
tions of "the Chicago Board of Trade:

Chicago, Jan. 8, 1898.

Wheat, Jan 92
" May 91f

TulwJ
Corn, Jan 261

" Sept
" Oct
" May 29
" July

Oats, Sept..:..
Jan
May 23i

Pork, Dec
" Jan 927
" May 940

Lard, Dec
" Jan..... 477
" May 490

Ribs, Dec
Janr. . 460
May . . . ; 472

Cotton, Sept. 603605
" Nov..

Dec
Jan 579580
Feb.. 581582
March 584585
April.. '
May: 592593
June....- -

July........ 600601
August .-

-. 604605
Oct.... 605(&607

Spot ' cotton. ........ 5 15-1- 6

Puts, 908; Calls, 92; Curb

FROM TH E TW IN --CITY.

Actlonof Salem Commissioners A
Wild Rumor.

Special Xd Th Tilbgram.
V Winston, N. C, Jan. 8 The Sulom
commissioners, at their meeting lastgu, aavanced an idea which mayprove of much value to the municipal
boards of other towns and citiea in th
state. The Eagle H6se Co. of that
city asked to be relieved from the nav- -
men$ of poll tax upon the ground that
wiey were doing volutary service for
the city. The solons refused the peti-
tion, assigning as a reason that the
laws of the state prohibited any inter
ferenoe as to-po- ll tax.

The Winston aldermen recentlv vio
lated the law in this respect and it is
brobable many other towns have in
advertently done.likewise.

All lawyers here say the Salem com
missioners are right.- -

wild rumors are circulated here
that Dr. Wheeled has been appointed
postmaster for Winston and Henry
Shore for Salem. There is absolutely
no foundation- - for these rumors, the
object of the originators being sup--J
poseo to be a test by the Wheeler fac-
tion of public opinion on the question
as to his being acceptable in case there
should be a chance for him to slip in.

QuIIford College News.
Special to Tbm Txlbg&am.

Guilford College, Jan. 8 The spring
term has opened with very bright pros-
pects, twenty new students having reg-
istered and more are expected.

There is much "campaigning" by
the old students among the new ones
for the two literary societies. Much
interest is manifested in getting new
members.

Walter Hobbs, brother of President
Hobbs, who has been in the west for
several year, is here on a visit to his
relatives.

The chemical labratory has been
moved from King Hall to Memorial
Hall where very commodious quarters
have been provided.

The prospects for baseball are very
good and as soon as the weather per
mits the candidates for the team will
begin practicing. Games will be ar
ranged with the leading colleges in the
state.

Dr. Robinson, who has been in Bal- -
more taking treatment for hydropho
bia, is expected home in a few days.

Rev. Jos. R. Jones has completed
a very commodious cottage on King
street, where he will, reside in the fu-

ture.

Weyler Will be Tried.
By Cable to Turn Tslbkbam.

Madried, Jan. 8 The .Captain Gen
eral of Madrid. has named
General of Division Pacheco military
judge to institute proceedings against
Weyler,who has been ordered to return
to Madrid forthwith. He will be placed
on trial so soon as the proceedings
can be arranged.

Cuban Sugar Arrives.
By Wire to Thi Tklbgram.

New York, Jan. 8. The Ward line
steamship Niagara arrived this morn-

ing from ports on the Southside of
Cuba, bringing the first consignment
of sugar since shipment was prohibited
by Weyler. There were 4,050 bags of
sugar and 256 bales of tobacco.

Nine New Ocean Liners.

New York Jan. 7. The Hamburg- -

American Line baa ordered a sister
ship to the Pennsylvania and Pretoria,
the largest carriers in the world.
These ships are. 14,000 tons gross reg
ister and 23,500 tons displacements
The company has also contracted for
two other steamers, of 10,000 tons
gross register each. These three ships
will be laid down at the yards of
Blohm & Vess, in Hamburg. There
are, besides, building for the Ham--- :

burg-Americ- an Line at different yards
in Germany and England, three steam
ers of 10,000 gross register tons each,
one of 7000 and two of 5000 tons.

Situation In China.
By Cable to Thb Tsihqbam.

London, Jan. 8. The Cabinet will
hold a meeting today to consider the
situation in China.

Eclipse of the Moon.
v.

The old, the ever reliable silvery
orb-ha- s been cleansed of its blood
spots and last night presented a one-seven- th

eclipse of its surface. Many
who were not familiar with science

and who had not consulted the Alma-

nac were perhaps surprised at the dark
spot on its border. One fellow in

Greensboro said he believed it was

caused by the postoffice fight in Wash-

ington. - j

HYDROPHOB IA?

Only One of tfic four Rabbits in--
v ocnlatcdnrYlvcd:

ONE DIED : IN . CONVULSIONS.

survivor was Inoculated In the
- Ear and Is Hale and Hearty '

Period of Danger Past.
J" " -v.

On the 17th of December rDr. Brooks,
assisted by Dr. ,Turnerin the presence
of representatives of the press here
inoculated four rabbits, all that were
then available, with a part of Jihe spi-
nal cord of the dog that bit a number
of people here.

The spinal column a9 stated at the
time, was emulsed in glycerine chemi
cally pure and the emulsion used in
the inoculation. Three of the rabbits
were inoculated over the cervical ver
tebrae just 4n front of the shoulders
by clipping the skin with an aseptic
instrument. The other rabbit was in-

oculated by injecting the emulsion
hypodermically in the ear. A very
fine needle was used and only a small
quantity of the emulsion could be in-

jected.
The three rabbits inoculated by the

cervico-8pin- al process all died. One
died of blood-poisoni- ng and one of
'pneumonia as noted some days ago.
The other died on the fifth of January
or on the eighteenth day after inocu
lation. The maximum period within
which a rabbit inoculated will have
"hydrophobia is twenty days. This is
the twenty-fir- st day and the remaining
rabbit is perfectly healthy and eats
greedily and it may be assumed that it
will not die.

The last rabbit to die expired in
convulsions, as shown by the position
of its body. Dr. Brooks had been
watching the rabbits closely. On the
morning of the 5th be fed the two sur
vivors and noticed that one was droop
ing and would eat only when the food
was placed directly before it. The
other ate heartily. He was called away
and returning about 5 o'clock p. m. , went
to see the rabbits. He found the one
making its last gasp. The head was
drawn back nearly to the rump, the
usual position in case of convulsions.
Dr. Brooks did not see enough of the
death struggles to determine the na-

ture of the convulsions. That it did
die with convulsions, there is no room
for doubt.

The only disease other thanhydropho- -
bia that could account for the appear
ance of the dead rabbit is tetanus. But
the maximum period for death by te-

tanus is eight days and the usual
period is twenty-fou- r hours, while as
noted the rabbit died on the eighteenth
day.

It is to be regretted of course that
the experiment could not settle the

question beyond doubt but it is one of
those instances, common enough in
scientific experimentation, where hard
and fast conclusions can not be safely

drawn. The probabilities as shown
by the experiment are on the, side of

the dog's having hydrophobia. Be
yond that it would be unsafe to go.

. Millions for His Hrtra.

By Cable to Th Tklbobam.

Paris Jan. 8. The will of the late
Dr. Evans, the American dentist,
leaves almost his entire fortune of

twenty million francs to his heirs in
Philadelphia.

Andrew Jackson Day.

By Wire To Th Tklksbam.

New York,Jan. 8 Today is Andrew

Jackson day, the anniversary of the
battle of New Orleans, and flags are
flying overthe city hall inbon'or of the
day., It is a legal holiday in Louis-

iana. .

Consuls Increased. '
By Cable to Thi Txugbam.

Madrid, Jan. 8 The Spanish cabi-

net has decided to increase the number

of the consulate of Spain in China and
several islands of the Pacific.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money

if It fails to cure. 25c.

The Rev. McMiche! After The

Chief Executive.

THE LATEST RAGE IN GAY PAREE

Wife Number Two Is Coming After
Actor Ratcllffe No Pardon for

John Y. ilcKane.
By Wireto Thi Tbubgkaii

Washington, Jan. 8. Secretary
Porter replies" to the charges of the
Rev. McMichel that the President has
stultified his conscience and injured
the cause of temperance reform by
holding saloon property and serving
alcoholic beverages. He denies that
the President holds saloon property

1 -
and states that he pnly serves wine at
diplomatic receptions to cater to the
taste of his guests.--

LI VING TORTOISE ORNAMENTS.
By Cable to Tbs Tklbgrax

London, Jan. 8 Living tortoises
with backs covered with jewels at
tached by a gold chain are all the rage
in Paris just now. They cost about
eighty dollars. The society for the
protection of animals are agitating
the matter.

MRS. RATCLIFFE COMING.

By Cable to Thb Tklkgbam.

London, Jan. 8 Mrs. E. J.Ratcliffe
the wife of actor Ratcliffe recently
convicted of cruelty in beating his
second wife, sailed today for New
York to testify against her husband on
the charges of perjury and bigamy
which will be brought against him.

NO PARDON FOR McKANE.

By Wire to Thb Tklbgrau.

Albany, Jan. 8 The friends of John
Y. McKane, the political leader of
Gravesend, have about abandoned
hope of obtaining a pardon for him.

NOT WITH BLANCO.

By Wire to THB Tkukrah.
Washington, Jan. 8 Assistant Sec

retary of State Day says that the re-

port that General Lee is accompany- -

ng General Blanco to the front is
denied.

AFTER STREET CAR COilPANY.

Indicted for Issuing a pass to a re
porter.

Ashevllle, Jan. 7. The grand jury
of the Circuit Court returned a true
bill against the Asheville Street Rail-
way Company for issuing a free pass.
The bill charges that the company
gave undue preference and advantage
to W. A. Hildebrand reporter on the
Citizen, by giving him free transpor-
tation over its lines. The crrand'jury
gnored the bill against the Southern

Railway Company in whch J. P.
Kerr, of the Citizen Company, was a
witness. The contract between the
newspapers and the railroad was ex
plained to the body, which shortly
afterward returned "not a true bill."

Charlotte Observer.

Herald's Pictures by Wire.
The New York correspondent of the

Philadelphia (Pa.) Public Ledger
says:

"An unexpected result of the Shaw
trial at Camden is the practical dem
onstration of the claim that pictures
can be transmitted by telegraph. The
New York Herald has for some time
been experimenting with a machine for
this purpose, invented by E. A. Hum-

mel, of St. Paul, Minn. He has been
here showing what it can do in an ex
perimental way, but today he was sent
.to Camden, with Mr. Harry Dart, chef
of the Herald's staff of artists, -- to
make a pictorial report by wire of
the trial. The results as they came in
tonight at this end of the line were cer
tainly wonderful evolutions of modern
mechanical skill and applied electric
ity."

An Island In the Priesthood.

New Rochelle, N. Y., Jan. 7. It is
reported that De Lancey Iselin Kane,
aged 21, only child of Col. and Mrs.
De Lancey Astor Kane, nee Iselin,has
entered Stonyhurst college, England,
with the view of obtaining holy orders
and becoming a priest of the Jesuit or-

der.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c.

His Supporters Claim a Majority

on Joint Ballot. '
.

HOW THE CIVIL SERVICE STANDS

One Hundred and Ten Republicans
Will Vote for Repeal Adverse

Report On the Land Bill
By Wire to Thb Tklbgbam.

Columbus, Jaii. 8. Hanna is gain
ing strength in the contest for United
States Senator Reliable reports to-

day indicate that Hanna has the nec
essary seventy-thre- e votes on joint
"ballot.. The republicans ft Hanna's
headquarters are jubilant. 'The oppo-
sition seems less confident. All efforts
to bring Foraker or McLean here have
failed.

AGAINST CIVIL. SERVICE.
By Wire to Thi Telegram.

Washington, Jan. 8. A careful poll
of republican members of the house of
representatives is being made with a
view to - learning . exactly the number
that can bev depended on to vote for
the repeal or material modification of
the civil service law. The steering
committee recently- - appointed at the
republican conference is doing its
work. It has already-- shown that
about one hundred and ten republican
members are ready to vote for a change
in the law in one form or another.

AN ADVERSE REPORT.

By Wire to Thb Telegram.

Washington, Jan. 8. Commissioner
Herman of the general land office has
prepared an adverse report on the
house bill providing for granting to
the respective states all arid lands
within their borders on condition that!
the lands be reclaimed for agricultural
purposes by the states.

Loss by Fire.
By Wire To Thb TklbgbJK.

Denison, Tex. Jan. 8. The harU
ware store of Pollard, Poore & Co.,
and the large dry goods house of
Madden, Graham & Co., were burned
last night entailing a loss of $200,000.

It was partly covered by insurance.

No More Boxing.
By Wire to Thb Telegram.

San Francisco, Jan. 8. The health
police committee of the board of
supervisors have decided to allow no
more boxing permits. This means the
end of prize fighting here. Pool sell
ing will also be prohibited.

Suicide of Prominent Woman.
Bridgeton, N. J., January 7. Mrs.

Hope L. Johnson, aged thirty-nin- e

years, wife of Lewis S. Johnson, a
prominent merchant, committed sui-
cide this morning by hanging herself
with a clothesline in the cellar of her
house.

A few years ago Mrs. Johnson tried
to commit suicide bypoisoning. It is
believed she killed herself while
temporarily insane. She leaves three
young children.

Contract for Small Arms.
The Navy Department has 'contract-

ed with the Winchester Company for
for 5,000 additional small arms of the
new caliber for the use of the navy
and marine corps. About- - 10,000 of
these rifles have been already delivered'
to the government, and with the new
lot contracted for, there will be suffi-

cient on hand to arm the entire naval
and marine' forces with the new rifle.
Washington Star.

BlIoxTs ilarlne Hospital Must Go.

Bilozi, Miss., Jan. 6. The city
council has joined in a demand for
the removal of the United States
Marine Hospital quarantine station at
Ship Island on the ground that is a
menace to the health of Mississippi
and the entire Gulf coast. It is from
Ship Island that fever is supposed to
have come into this State during the
past summer.

David O. Swire Killed.

Philadelphia, Jan. 7. David O.
Swire, a prominent carpet manufact-
urer, of the firm of Swire & Scott, was
killed last night by being struck by a
Philadelphia and Reading railway
train". His body was terribly mangled.
Mr. Swire attempted to cross in front
of an approaching train.' He was
about fifty-on- e years of age.
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EMBROIDERIES.

We have a splendid
assortment of Cambric,
Nainsook arid.Swiss Em-
broideries which" we are
going to close but and
have cut the prices re-
gardless of cost.

So ladies, if you would
like to buy a lot of pretiv
embroideries cheap, at
tend tms sale. .

J. M.jendrix & Co,

8
8 221 S. Elm St.

Don't
Be Fooled

A. A. Waterman's
"Standard"

Fountain Pens are
the only modern
pens.

Beware of Old-Fash-
ion Ideas!

W B farrar & Son

Jewejers
Established 1868.

The Central Cafe
has just received
a lot ot the

Finest Birds
and Oysters

that have ever
been on "the
market.

Our cooking speaks for itself.

USE

Tar Heel Cough Syrup

and

Stop That Cough.

Trial Bottle Free, at
Asheboro Street Pharmacy.

Geo W Kestier & Son, Props

W C Porter, Manager

To Our Friends:

Hoping that each one
of you have spent a jolly
Christmas and wishing

New Yearyou a happy
and abundant pros-
perity throughout 1898.

Call on us at the
old stand.

Respectfully,

VUNCANON & CO.

Reliable Grocers.

South Elm St. 'Phone No. 2.

When Out for Your
Christmas Shopping
call and examine our

Holiday
Goods,,

We may aid you in
settling the Gift
Question. , ,

Gaston W. Ward

NEW YEARMDVICE - I
may be wasted, as It is only the wise that profit ;
Dy other people's experience, but we will give- -

it fprwhat it is worth. You wiU get more realsatisfaction, comfort anil wmrnnt nfof custom tailor-mad-e clothing. than you will. . -
Oil t. nf
What is a tailor for t To fit every curve, rem-- --

edy every defect of figure, have your collar Vlay just so, and gfve-yo-u the style of a gentle- -
uau. n c uu u every tune. - -

B. L RUBEN. Merchant Tailor; - f
116 South 13m Street Benbow Building.

There is Nothing as Good for
Chaps and Rough Skin, as

CHIRINE
; (Ki-reen- )'

It is an Antiseptic, Healing Lotion,
which cures almost instantly.

: ,
- 1 5Icents. ,

--PREPARED BY--

Richardson & Fariss.
Prescriptionists.

12Land 504 South Elm Street 'i

Huyler's Fine Candies, 80 cents
ound. Hildreth's Vp.lvAt. in

cent packages. - .' -

New Year
Resolutions

You probably have been resolving
for some time that you would cease
endangering your sight and have youft
eyes attended to by a ' ,

Competent and Reliable Specialist.
Now resolve- - tbaS you will carry

wus into enecc Deiore- - mating any
otner, ana go to see

J. T. JOHNSON,
TheEye Specialist,

M. P. Publishing House 302 South
Elm Street. Examination Free. -

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 a m to 12:80 v

m.; 2:00 to 5:30 p. m. "

A GOOD

House Jor Rent,
ON MARKET STREET. T

Plenty of Money .

to loan on first-cla- ss real
estate security, ,

WHARTON & Mc ALISTER. ;--
AGENTS. - - T"

A Qhoriffo Qolo X
draws a crowd for a short
imie univ. dui ii vuuusei

Almond Cream LotionVT
hands and lips you will:
use it an tne rimp , . ,

nowara uaraner,7
Druggist.' 3

Corner Opposite ost Office.

une ot ine ;

drsl nRsniiiTinriQ

for the new year is tor do'
your trading at Holton's .

Drug Store. -
Honest Goods "7 at Close

Prices is our motto. ; '

iiimmr v iirnn Tnr
McAdoo House BnlMIn - ' "l

...... "m - .:


